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Frosh Mud Brawl Friday; 
Queen To Reign at Dance

by Clark Reynolds 
Sophomore Reporter

The baby of Santa Barbara College, the Class of ’62, is 
preparing for some of its most memorable events this week. After 
two weeks of indoctrination and general fun, the frosh are sched
uled to commence the search for a freshman queen, meet the 
sophomores on the battlefield (the weapons being mud and water), 
face a special tribunal selected ------------------------------------------------ —
to pass judgment on them, and 
finally to end up their week danc
ing at the auditorium.

Search For Queen
At noon today the competition 

for freshman queen begins. Can
didates already have been se
lected by each living group, and 
voting will be at the tables in 
the Mall (between the Classroom 
and Music Buildings), where jars 
are placed for the candidates. 
One penny represents a vote, and 
the final count will be made on 
Friday, the last day of the elec
tion. Her majesty will be 
crowned at the dance that eve
ning. All frosh are urged to 
make their selections soon, vot
ing as many times as they wish.

Realizing the ordeal that the 
new Gauchos will face with their 
first registration, the powers-that- 
be have scheduled an affair 
which is designed to allow the 
frosh to release their pent-up 
energies and loosen their taut 
nerves. And what’s more, the 
target of the freshmen will be 
their newest and most constant 
foe, the sophomore!

Sophs, Watch Out!
At 1500 hours (that’s 3 

26 September, 1958, the first 
wave of frosh males will plunge 
into the mud pits to test their 
rivals in a bitter tug-of-war to 
see who will “ bite the dust”  (or 
mud) first. After that, no mat
ter who wins, it will be a free- 
for-all. But sophs, watch out!

Then, 45 minutes later, the 
first line of female frosh will 
enter the area in force, creating 
an artificial thunderstorm by 
soaking their opponents with wa
ter. By the time the water clears, 
if last year’s precedent is fol
lowed, the combatants will all 
sojourn to the shores of the blue 
Pacific for a bath era masse.

Witnesses for Prosecution
The whole class of 1962 goes

on trial in the evening, though, 
as a sophomore judge and sopho
more jurists pass judgment on 
the freshmen. All frosh must at
tend this function (if they want 
to have fun).

Court will be brought to order 
at 8 p.m. in the auditorium, and 
proceedings should not exceed 30 
minutes, at,which time Dick Ma
jor and his Band will start things 
kicking for the big Frosh-Soph 
Dance.

And the big climax to the 
week’s festivities will be staged 
in the middle of the dance when 
the official 1958 Freshman Queen 
is crowned, along with her two 
princesses. The queen’s head
dress will be that same beautiful 
crown purchased for the class of 
’61 last year.

College ‘Cats’ ?
Ron Largent, sophomore class 

president, announced that every 
effort has been made to give 
the new collegians a “ run for 
their money.”  It is urged that 
all freshmen AND sophomores 
show up for the fun, especially 
for the big mud-water battle Fri
day afternoon.

If the frosh survive all these 
tests, they then can be classed 
among the rest as full-fledged, 
true-blue college “ cats.”

Salt Spray Draws 
S.B. Sailors to Sea

The UCSB Sailing Club is 
opening its fall membership 
drive. The club is open to both 
students and faculty.

The membership committee re
quests that anyone interested 
sign up soon. When the drive 
ends no new memberships will 
be considered. An organization
al meeting will be held Thursday, 
the 25th, in Bldg. 420, Room 110, 
at 8 p.m.

CAMPAIGNER B R O W  RELATES VIEWS . . .

ATTORNEY GENERAL PAT BROWN discusses various issues u>ilh 
El Gaucho Political Editor Bob Richards (m iddle) and El Gaueho 
Editor Bruce Loebs. During the interview Brown spoke out against 
the Right to Work law, Teamster Boss James H of fa, mandatory 
student body fees, and his opponent, Sen. William F. Knowland.

(Photo by W olf Lauter)

Vocal Group Open 
To Tenors, Basses

Openings in the first tenor and 
bass sections of the Men’s Glee 
Club were announced by Carl 

,Zytowski, director of the organi
zation. Zytowski stated that “ the 
only requirement is that you can 
carry a tune and have a respect
able, shower-room type of qual
ity.”

The Glee Club will go on its 
annual tour this semester and 
will also sing at several college 
functions, including a half-time 
appearance at one of the football 
games. At all of their appear
ances, the members of the group 
will be sporting their new blazers.

The Glee Club meets Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at noon. 
Members receive one unit of 
credit. Those interested should 
contact Zytowski.

Brendle Contracted 
To Lead SBC Band

Hal Brendle, UCSB graduate 
of ’56, has been hired as director 
of the Gaucbo Band for the pres
ent year, according to Bob Lor- 
den, graduate manager.

“ We’d like to see lots of you 
students come out for the Gaucho 
Band this year so that a march
ing band can be organized,”  Lor- 
den said. The band will play for 
football and basketball games 
and as a pep band.

One of the rewards of being a 
band member will be an all-ex- 
pense-paid trip to the big Cal 
game. All students interested in 
joining the Gaucho Band should 
fill out forms in the Graduate 
Manager’s Office or contact Lor- 
den, the Music Department, or 
Hal Brendle, who is currently 
working at tbe I. Newton Perry 
Music Center.

Gubernatorial Candidate Pat 
Brown Interviewed by Staff

In an effort to better inform the student body o f the 
candidates and issues in the coming November elections, El 
Gaucho is conducting a series of interviews with the leading 
political figures. This interview with Attorney General Pat 
Brown, candidate for governor, was held at Democratic Head
quarters in Santa Barbara Saturday morning. A similar-type 
interview is scheduled with Senator William F. Knowland this 
Saturday. Interviews with Senatorial candidates Goodwin J. 
Knight and Claire Engle are being arranged.

W hy Is R .W . Law Bad?
“ It seems to me that the main objection to the Right to Work 

Law is that it prohibits employers from entering into a contract 
with a particular group of employes. The state should not inter
fere. The government should not move into the realm of employe- 
employer relations. They should be free from government restraint.

“ In an industrial state when the majority of the employes put 
up dues for benefits, such as strike funds, and when some do not 
put up the money and get the same benefits, this causes bad employe 
morale within the plant.

“ Unions set minimum standards which others comply with. If 
you have a chiseling employer, he can reduce salaries and wages.

“ In such plants as the Los Angeles Times there is no collective 
bargaining. The Right to Work Law would encourage situations 
like this. The Right to Work Law would, needless to say, reduce 
benefits. As a result the employer would become the dominant 
force. As a result there would be no collective bargaining.”  
Should H off a Remain Teamster Head?

“ I definitely do not think so. I think a free election, abiding 
by the democratic process, should be held. If this were dene Hoffa 
would be defeated. Hoffa’s history, as pointed out by the Senate 
Committee, is such that it proves he is harmful to labor.”
W ill Large Catholic Vote Help You?

“ I just don’t know. Catholics are in a minority in this state, 
as they are in the country. I hope people vote for me on my record 
and character, without prejudice for or against my religion.”  
Should Discriminatory Fraternal Groups 
Exist on Public Universities?

“ I am opposed to discrimination of any nature. I understand 
that the Board of Regents will not allow any new fraternal group 
which has restrictions of this kind.

“ It is difficult for some groups to get rid of their discrimina
tory clauses. Any fraternity which has discriminatory clauses should 
not be recognized. I know they need time. We need discretion in 
this matter. However, these fraternal organizations should have 
the complete discretion as to whom they wish to bring into their 
group.”
Do You Approve of Mandatory Student Body Fees?

“ Thirty dollars seems like a high cost. I don’t believe in any 
form of compulsion. It may be necessary to have some student con
tributions to support the activities programs. I can see where, an 
older student may need the money for a new dress for his wife or 
milk for the baby. He may not want to contribute.”
W ould Knowland Be a Good Governor?

“ I think he would make a Very bad Governor. He is a go-it- 
alone man. He came into this race by bulling the incumbent (Gov
ernor Goodwin Knight) out of position. This state needs someone 
who is not an extremist, someone who can unify.

“ How can labor, which makes up such a large segment of 
our population, have confidence in this man when his campaign 
is based on what they believe will destroy them, even though they 
may not be right in all instances?

“ The Right to Work Law is an extreme measure, supported by 
extremist groups opposed to labor. His only support is from strong 
anti-labor groups.”

NOBLE SELECTED FOR 
VICE CHANCELLORSHIP

by Bfuce Loebs 
El Gaucho Editor

At a meeting of extreme importance to the Santa Barbara 
campus, the Board of Regents of the University of California an
nounced the following decisions Friday afternoon:

Gould Tells ‘Gaucho’ 
Of Reaction to New 
Chancellor Position

Within an hour after his 
official appointment as the 
first Chancellor of the Uni
versity o f California, Santa 
Barbara, Samuel B. Gould 
was contacted in his home in 
Yellow Springs, O ., by Bruce 
Loebs, El Gaucho editor. The 
following is Gould’s side of 
the conversation with Loebs: 
“ Very Excited”

“ Naturally I am very excited. 
I wish I could be in Santa Bar
bara earlier than July of 1959.

“ I am looking forward to 
meeting the students. I hope to 
be able to sit down and talk to 
some of the students when I ar
rive for President Kerr’s inaugu
ration Oct. 3.”
“ Major Campus”

“ What pleases me most about 
the appointment is that the Re
gents have seen fit to make Santa 
Barbara a major campus of the 
University.

‘We hope to develop more 
strength in the graduate and un
dergraduate programs. I think 
we can develop not only a dis
tinguished campus, but a distinc
tive campus as well.

“ Dr. Kerr talked to me about 
the position in June, shortly be
fore he was named President of 
the University. When he became 
President we talked more about 
it. I had known President Kerr 
previously.

“ He had taught one year in 
the Economics Department at 
Antioch, but that was before my 
time.”
“ Beautiful Campus”

“ Santa Barbara is, o f course, in 
the middle of a big building pro
gram. I think it will soon be one 
of the most beautiful campuses 
in the country. I will certainly 
enjoy watching it grow.

“ Mrs. Gould is delighted with 
the idea of moving to California. 
She has fallen in love with Santa 
Barbara and is waiting for .the 
day to come when we can make 
our home there.”

New Departments 
Made by Regents

As a result of action taken 
by the Board of Regents last 
week, the Department o f Phi
losophy and the Department 
of History have been estab
lished on the Santa Barbara 
campus. These fields of study 
had previously been part of 
the Social Sciences Depart
ment.

In announcing the decision, 
Vice Chancellor Elmer R. No
ble appointed Dr. Harry K. 
Girvetz to head the Philosophy 
Department and Dr. Philip 
W. Powell to chairman the 
History Department.

COEDS SOUGHT FOR 
ROTC; APPLY NOW

The Colonel’s Coed organiza
tion again will be active on the 
Santa Barbara campus this year. 
According to chairman Peggy 
Wood, membership blanks may 
be obtained in the Military Sci
ence Department, the Dean’s, Of
fice, or in girls’ living halls.

The membership blanks must 
be accompanied by a 3x4 photo, 
and are due in the Dean of Wom
en’s Office by Oct. 10 at 4 p.m.

1. Samuel B. Gould is the first 
Chancellor of the Santa Barbara 
campus, effective July 1, 1959.

2. Dr. Elmer R. Noble, Acting 
Provost, is Vice Chancellor.

3. The term “ c o l l e g e ”  is 
dropped from the official title of 
the University of California, San
ta Barbara.

President Clark Kerr made the 
announcement at a press confer
ence shortly after the Regents ad
journed from their two-day ses
sion in the New Classroom Build
ing-

“ Mr. Gould was unanimously 
selected to be the first Chancellor 
of the Santa Barbara campus,”  
President Kerr stated. “ This was 
done only after carefully can
vassing people across the nation. 
The Regents judged Mr. Gould’s 
record to be outstanding.”

Noble Vice Chancellor
In announcing Noble’s ap

pointment, Dr. Kerr said, “ The 
new Vice Chancellor will be El
mer Noble, who has been acting 
Provost for the last two years. 
During the present year Noble 
will be Chief Campus Officer,”  

Campus Promoted
In addition to Santa Barbara, 

chancellories were installed on 
the Davis and Riverside cam
puses. Kerr hailed this as “ an 
important development in the his
tory of the University. We rec
ognize the great responsibility 
these campuses have in the fu
ture of the University of Califor
nia. They have been put on the 
same basis as the other cam
puses.”

The appointment of Gould cli
maxed weeks of speculation. 
Gould will come to Santa Bar
bara from Antioch College in 
Yellow-Springs, O., where he is 
presently serving as President. 

Holds Three Degrees
He received his B.A. degree 

from Bates College and his M.A. 
from New York University. He 
- continued on page three

Signups Begin For 
Freshman Elections

Election of freshman officers 
has been scheduled for Oct. 14 
and 15 by the Elections Commit
tee. The offices to be filled are 
president, vice president, secre
tary-treasurer and AWS repre
sentative.

Carolyn Jones, Elections Com
mittee chairman, announced that 
along with the election of these 
freshman officers will be the spe
cial election o f the AMS secre
tary, the sorority representative 
to the Legislative Council and 
the men’s non-affiliated repre
sentative to the Council.

Signups for the students in
terested in running for these of
fices will be held from tomorrow 
until Oct. 1 in the Associated 
Students office.

Oh Oct. 1 at 3 p.m. a school 
constitution test will be given in 
Bldg. 431, Room 102. Those 
students who pass this test may 
begin their campaign according, 
to the publicity regulations given 
them when they signed up.

Polling stations will be set in 
the library, the cafeteria and the 
Student Union on election days. 
The library polls will be open 
from 9 to 3. The other two sta
tions will be open from 11 to 1.

Miss Jones asked that the pref
erential voting system in use at 
UCSB be stressed. In this system 
a number is placed beside all 
candidates for a given office in 
order of the voter’s preference. 
This eliminates run-off elections.
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GAVCHO POINT MAKERS celebrate in the dregsing room after Saturday night’s victory. From right 
to left, coach Ed Cody, halfback Duke Ellington, fullback Ned Permenter, and kicking specialist 
Frank Brisslinger. (photo by W olf tauter)

Governali Praises 
Permenter, Strong 
S.B. Forward Wall

by Russ Hoyt 
Sports Reporter 

“ We were hurt by the big 
weight advantage the Gauchos 
had, and by their strong de
fensive line especially.”  Head 
Coach Paul Governali of the San 
Diego Aztecs summed up the rea
sons for his team’s 25-0 defeat 
at the hands of the Galloping 
Gauchos in the lid-lifter Satur
day night.

“ I’ve scouted the Santa 
Barbara team for years, and 
was San Diego coach in 1956  
when We beat them quite bad- 
ljr,”  Governali went on, “ but 
I have never seen a UCSB 
club so very quick and fast.”  

Governali, the former college 
All-American and three-year pro 
veteran with Boston and New 
York, had nothing but praise for 
Gaucho fireplug Ned Permenter 
who scored twice and was the 
leading ground gainer of the 
evening.

“ I was especially impressed 
by Permenter, and also the very 
tough Gaucho defensive line.”  

Governali felt the turning 
point of the game “ had to be 
the poor pass from  center. 
At the time we were behind 
7-0 in a tight ball game. It 
meant that we went out at 
half behind 14-0 instead of 
7<0.”

When asked how he felt the 
Gauchos would fare against the 
league powers, Fresno State and 
Cal Poly, the Aztec coach re
marked, “ It’s too early to tell 
now, but I would be afraid to 
bet too much money against 
them.”

Whittier Next UCSB Foe; 
Gauchos Stomp S.D., 25-0

by Jerry Robbins 
Sports Writer

Santa Barbara’s victory-hun
gry Gauchos will seek their sec
ond win of the newly inaugu
rated football season this Friday 
when they travel south to meet 
the Whittier Poets in a night con
test at 8:15. Saturday evening 
head mentor Ed Cody fielded a 
rugged, finely drilled Gaucho 
team to rout the San Diego Az
tecs 25-0 for the locals’ third 
consecutive opening - game win, 
and a conference victory as well.

Whittier should prove to be a 
bold test to UCSB as a rebuilding 
campaign at the Poet college is 
nearing its completion. In the 
last two years Santa Barbara has 
shown fine defensive ball against 
the Poets, having shut them out 
twice, 13-0 and 27-0.

Poets Hold Edge 
The Poets, however, hold the. 

over-all series edge with 11 wins 
to the Gauchos’ eight, and one 
tie. At La Playa Stadium Satur
day an unofficial paid attend
ance of 7,000 witnessed a well- 
balanced Gaucho squad romp 
over the Aztecs.

It was the alternate quarter- 
backing of Jim St. Clair and 
John Crawford that brought the 
victory, along with the hard-run
ning backs like Ned Permenter, 
Ken Steele, Jack Lyon and Duke 
Ellington.

Strong Line Play 
Strong line blocking and pass 

protection was a big factor in the 
game that saw the Gauchos grind 
out 207 yards on the ground and 
another 81 through the air. San

Diego was held to a meager 18 
•yards gained in total offense. 
The Gaucho pass defense com
pletely bottled up San Diego’s 
highly touted aerial game, hold
ing them to a single 14-yard com
pletion.

Permenter chalked up the first 
six points of the evening, scoring 
from the six-yard line with two 
minutes gone in the second quar
ter. The p.a.t. was kicked by 
guard Frank Brisslinger, his first 
of two conversions. The scoring 
drive began on the Santa Bar
bara 39 where the Gauchos took 
over after a 15-yard return by 
St. Clair of an intercepted Aztec 
pass.

A  fine 17-yard broken-field 
sprint by Ellington and a 36-yard 
St. Clair aerial to Lyon set up 
the tally.

Pass Play Scores
It was exit St. Clair and enter 

Crawford in the second quarter. 
When the Gauchos co.uldn’t move 
on the ground, with the ball on 
teh Aztecs’ 40, Crawford pitched 
a 55-yard pass to Ellington in the 
end zone. Tt. was this pass and 
great catch that broke up the ball 
game. Brisslinger converted and 
the Gauchos led at the half, 14-0.

A recovered fumble by tackle 
Len McCabe on San Diego’s 34 
started the final TD drive for 
the locals. Permenter scored off 
guard from four yards out. Craw
ford and Permenter covered most 
of the ground to set up the score. 
A faked kick and pass by Craw
ford to Kelly Hoover scored the 
first two-point conversion in Gau
cho history.

GAUCHOS TELL OF WIN 
IN LOCKER ROOM TALK

—  by Bruce Loebs
El Gaucho Editor

“ He did a hell of a job.”  That was head coach Ed Cody com
plimenting fullback N®d Permenter for his work against the San 
Diego Aztecs in the jubilant Gaucho dressing room after the game 
Saturday night. “ Our defense was superb,”  Cody went on. “ It 
was a good team defense.”

The Gaucho head man was especially pleased with his pass 
defense against the vaunted Aztec aerial power. “ How many did 
they complete—one ? ”  he asked. “ The turning point of the game 
was Jack Lydn’s clutch catch on the 6-yard line,”  explained Cody.

Lyon, in explaining the 'catch, called it “ a lucky thing. The 
defender didn’t see it, and I got around on the side of him. I just 
happened to be in the right place.”

While the Gauchos were pleased with their surprisingly easy 
victory, they were not overly impressed by their own performance.
“ W e W ere Slow” ——Lopez

Right guard Bob Lopez said, “ We were a little slow. We have 
a long ways to go. We .are not hitting as well as we should be. 
But the line play was better tonight than in last year’s first game. 
We have a few more horses this year.”

Even Permenter, the leading ground gainer of the game, was 
not without a critical remark or two about his performance. “ I felt 
tired and very slow tonight. I was not satisfied with my blocking, 
and not pleased with my punts.”

When informed that he had won two pizza dinners for scoring 
twice, Permenter grinned broadly: “ They will come in handy. The 
stocky fullback who almost didn’t play because of an aggravating 
Charley horse, was quick to give the lion’s share of the credit to the 
“ excellent blocking from the guards and tackles. Popkin (Larry), 
and Schumaker (Leon) gave me some key blocks.”
“ Happy I Got to Play” — Pementer

Permenter, who was not in the starting lineup, modestly con
cluded, “ I am happy I got to play, but I am sorry that Ken (Steele)
got hurt.”  ' . . .  t,

Another highlight of the game was the kicking of Frank Bres- 
slinger. The Taft JC transfer accounted for two points after, and a 
field goal. “ I was told to kick through the laces and that’s what" I 
did,”  Bresslinger explained. “ But it takes three guys to kick points—  
the center, the holder, and the kicker is least important.”
“ Never Lost an Opener” — Cody

Cody was satisfied with the work of his quarterbacks, John 
Crawford and Jim St. Clair. “ They played equally well. Sure they 
made some mistakes, but this was the first game. You know,”  Cody 
concluded, ” in my seven years of coaching I have never lost a first 
game. I’m keeping my fingers crossed.”
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Lettermen To Hold 
Meeting Tomorrow

The first meeting this year of 
the Block “ C”  will be held to
morrow, Sept. 24, in Bldg. 420, 
Room 110, at noon. The Block 
“ C”  is an organization limited 
exclusively to lettermen of the 
University.

Thoes in charge of the meeting 
state its purpose is to introduce 
the new officers to the members 
and to begin plans for the activi
ties to be held this coming year. 
A ll . those who have earned the 
University Block “ C”  are urged 
to Gome to the meeting and pre
sent any ideas they might have 
activity-wise.

The
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 

ORGANIZATION 
Holds Weekly Testimonial 

Meetings at 
The URC Building 

781 Embarcadero del Mar 
New Meeting Time - 3:15 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING 
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 1958 

Students, faculty, staff, alumni 
and Friends cordially invited 

to attend

W E LC O M E
G A U C H O S
to

FARMER BOY RESTAURANT
Serving

"/hujul Qood tf-ooJtn
Morning

Noon

and Nite

FARMER BOY RESTAURANT
'3 4 2 7  STATE

Phone 5-6011 Santa Barbara 

Open from  7 :0 0  a.m. to 1 1 :0 0  p.m .
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tall, slim 
and trim
in

flap back

polished cottons
GOOD GRIEF! If you don’t know how, practical and smart 
polished cotton slacks can be it’s high time you got with it! 
Versatile, drip-dry, wrinkle-resistant. . . . Handsome, 
yet rugged enough for work or sports. And we’ve got the 
color selection too. . . . Tan, Antelope Brown, Charcoal, Silver 
Gray . . . 23-38 waist, pre-cuffed, 28 - 34 lengths. The 
price for all this style and usefulness is a killer!

just

m. frederics  . . . 9 1 5  state

open an account —  pay just 1 /3  monthly

mm

hi gctls,

w elcom e back  to ucsb, 
and an especially warm 
w elcom e to all of you  w ho 
are new  at santa barbara. 
as you  know from last 
w eek's el gaucho I am  your 
Lr. campus representative 
and in m y fortnightly 
letter to susie I w ill toll y ou  
about the latest featured 
fashions at the lou rose 
college annex. I imagine 
you  have been  hearing cf 
great real about the com ing 
a.w.s. big-little sister 
banquet and fashion show, 
as a  show preview I 
thought I might give you  
a  run-down on som e of the 
items to b e  featured.

I imagine y o ifh a v e  noticed 
all the .lovely autumn 
shades that are being 
shown this fall, the annex 
has som e exciting exam ples 
of such colors, one 
particular costume I think 
you  might b e  interested 
in is a  relaxed sheath 
topped with, a ' full-length 
coat, the dress is shown in 
w ool jersey, the coat in 
bulky w ool knit; the colors, 
heather green and heather 
rust, all for $55.95. the 
sam e ensem ble is available 
with a  blouson dress and 
jacket at $39.95.

while on the subject of 
fashion I just can't help but 
mention the popularity of 
paisley this faU. this 
delightful print has m ade 
its appearance at the 
Lr. annex in the form of 
a  blouse that can  be worn 
on the outside, it has roll-up 
sleeves and com es in 
luscious shades of toast, 
beige and brown, shown 
with these terrific blouses is 
a  skirt that you 'll all want 
in your wardrobe, it's 
m ade of a  hi-sheen cotton 
twill and com es in cream, 
toast and heather green, 
the blouse and skirt $6.95 
each.

before we know it winter 
and those cold  evenings 
that accom pany it will be  
here and w e  will all be  
in search of a  jacket that is 
both warm, practical and 
ey e  appealing. I'm sure 
the annex has just the 
solution to this problem, it's 
a  jacket in poplin, collared 
in bulky w ool knit, quilted 
print lining, and the ever- 
so-popular double-breasted 
brass buttons dow n the 
front, this jacket is shown 
in red, beige and black 
at an unbelievable $14.95.

I could go on and on about 
what is in store for you, 
but I'm afraid there just 
isn't room, do  hope this 
little bit of explanation will 
serve as an enticement.

please drop in at the Lr. 
annex w henever you  are in 
town. I'll b e  there every 
Saturday and w ould love 
nothing better than to 
show you  what is new  in 
the line of fashion.

sincerely,
sandy

6m m i Y
L O U /R O S E

1309 State Street 5-6565



continued from page one 
was awarded an honoraiy LL.D. 
by Bates College'- in 1957. Could 
also studied Oxford Univer
sity, Cambridge University and 
Harvard University.. .

Kerr Praises Noble 
In announcing Dr. Noble’s 

new position as Vice Chancellor 
Kerr praised “ the small group of 
officers who have -operated this 
campus so well without; the' aid 
of a permanent provost; ' Men 
like Noble have handled the Cam
pus affairs- in a fine way, and 
this was the opinion of the Board 
of Regents, as indicated by then- 
appointment of Dr. Noble to the

Vice-- Chancellory.” * ; • r . c 
Concerning the growth of the 

Santa Barbara campus, Kerr re
vealed that “ by 1970 Santa Bar
bara should have from 7,500 to 
10,000 students. At this time 
the Berkeley and Los Angeles 
campuses will have about 25,000. 
Santa Barbara is rëgardèd as the 
third general campus o f  the Uni- 
'versity; This should continue for 
quite Some time.”

The University Président felt 
that it; would “ be a long: time be
fore Santa Barbara is able to 
compete with Berkeley and UCLA 
on the football field, although 
they may someday.”

- c i t i  i i  I  4  — I

Harris 
Frank

- C A l l f O & N  • A

E n j o y
the
L u x u r y
o f
F i n e
S l a c k s
in Imported Flannel 

and Worsted Flannel

B y SPORTSCLOTHES, LTD.
Elegance in every detail . . from

the soft feel of fine flannel to J  
the meticulous tailoring. And a

wide range of colors to go with 
all your sport and suit coats.

18.95
CHARGE IT . . . Six Months to Pay

ASK ABOUT THE H & F 

JUNIOR CHARGE ACCOUNT

821 STATE STREET 
Free Parking, Rear of, First Western Bank

Your Security  
checking a cco u n t...
the easier way to enjoy 

Southern California liv ing!

Whether you’re at a mile-high lake...by 

the seashore.,.or in the city, it’s easier, 

safer, more convenient to pay with 

a check on Security-Firsts;.Southern 

California’s own bank, known wher

ever you go, And wherever you live, 

the branch nearest you is a mighty 

good place to open a checking ac

count.

GOLETA BRANCH

Southern California's own

MEMBEt FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIOH .  MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

58 27  Hollister Goleta

P A N C A K E  
H O U S E
3514  State St.

Santa Barbara W O  6-1649
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URC Welcome Set Sunday; 
Church Services To Follow

All interested students are in- 
j vited to attend the URC Wel- 
i come, Sunday,. Sept. 28, at 4 
• p.m.. in the nevyv classroonj audi- 
; torium. At that time the, pro
grams of the v religious groups 

; active on caihpus will be ex
plained and their advisors intro- 
duced.

The Dean of Students’ will ex- 
1 plain the relationship of religious 
activities to the University, and 

j members of the conference will 
. outline the purpose and activities 
of the University Religious Con- 

| ference. The First Presbyterian 
: Choir will sing a selection of re
ligious music.....

Church Programs
Immediately following this 

j  meeting studeiitV are invited to 
j churches in Santa Barbara for 
their own religiousprograms. 
Baptists, Disciples, Congregation- 
alists, and Episcopal, Jewish, Lu- 

: theran, Methodist, Mormon, Pres
byterian and Roman Catholic 
students all will hgve programs 

' at various places, T*
The Christian Science Organi- 

j  zation, which is in the-process of 
joining ike conference, has been 
invited Vo participate'and will be 
represented at the on-campus pro
gram.

Students Invited 
. . This is an opportunity for new 
« and returning students to meet
■ their religious advisors and oth- 
er students participating in the

; program of their faith. Students
■ who are unable to attend the on- 
, campus welcome are invited to 
| attend their denominational pro- 
. gram in town. Most of these be- 
| gin at about 5:30 p.m.

Gauchos To Sialute 
Santa Barbara* In j 
Homecoming Theme

“ Gauchos Salutfe Santa Bar; 
bara”  is the theme of this year’s 
Homecoming, to be held Get. 23, 
24 and 25. Plans are already 
under way for the “ big week
end.”

Homecoming general chairman 
Kathy Grant announced Friday 
that the deadline for applications 
for Homecoming Queen is the 
week of Oct. 6 through 10. “ This 
year both men’s and women’s

Gaucho Notes
Dance Workshop

Tonight, Sept. 23, the first 
meeting of the Modern Dance 
Workshop will be held in Bldg. 
500 from 7 to 9:30. The work
shop is open to all students inter
ested in modern dance. No ex
perience is necessary to become 
a member of the workshop.

Speech Picnic
Speech majors, faculty mem

bers and all students interested 
■ in speech contests and the thea
ter are invited to the first Speech 
Department picnic, Sunday, Sept. 
28, at Tucker’s Grove.

A volleyball game between the 
students and faculty, as well as 
horseshoe pitching, will be avail
able. Fees of 50 cents must be 
paid in the Speech Office, Bldg. 
417, Room 205, by tomorrow.

Forensics Program
The speech program for the 

j coming year will he outlined in 
j rije Huddle tomorrow night. Stu

dents interested in any aspect of 
public-speaking competition such 

las oratory, debate, extemp, and 
| oral interp are invited to attend. 
Coffee will be served.

Charities Meeting
The first meeting of the Chari

ties  Committee will be held to- 
' morrow at noon in the AS Con- 
. ference Room of the Huddle. 
* Chairman Peggy Wood urges 
’ that all interested students at
tend.

Publicity Meet
“ Publicity Chairman Sandy 

Meyer urges that all students in
terested in working on the Pub
licity Committee meet tomorrow 
at 2 p.m. in the Huddle.

organizations Can sponsor queen 
candidates,”  Miss Grant revealed.!

The foil* queen finalists 
will be selected Oct. 11 by a 
panel of judges. Oij. Oct. 22  
the men students will select 
the Homecoming Queen by 
an election.

The Galloping Gaucho Review 
will be staked on the 23rd and 
24th. Awards for the best skits 
will be presented at the half-time 
festivities of the Gaucho!- San 
Francisco State game. '

Chairman Grant urges that 
organizations abide by the 
regulations governing this 
year’s homecoming. These 
regulations can be found Tn 
the Homecoming Brochure, 
available in L the Activities 
Control Board office.

Miss Grant urges that organi
zations relate their Boats and 
skits to the homecoming ‘ thefete;

Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box.

NO

NO

NO

NO NO

NO

ho

Knows... O N L Y  V IC E R O Y  H A S  A  
T H IN K IN G  M A N ’S  F IL T E R .
A  S M O K IN G  M A N ’S  T A S T E !

Do You Think for Y nn rço lf P /  this testI U l A K O C / I  •  ( WILL TELL Y O U !

Can you compete with another person y e s  
without feeling hostile?

Do you ever say things you don’t 
believe, just to start a discussion?

Do you enjoy being called upon as an y„  
umpire to settle disputes? gjm

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES____  NO___
If your answer is “Yes” . . .  well, you’re the kind 
of person who thinks for himself. You can be . 
depended on to use judgment in everything you do. 
The fact is, men and women who really think for 
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know for a fact that 
only VICEROY— no other cigarette—has a 
thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.

•IF Y O U  H A V E  A N S W E R E D  Y E S  T O  6  O F 
T H E S E  Q U E S T IO N S , YOU  A R E  A  P E R S O N  
W H O  T H IN K S F O R  H IM SE LFI
• 1938, Brown A W illiamson Tobacco Corpw

When you’re very hungry, do you like y_ 8 
to try out strange foods?

TEL. 5-7835

□□

Do you often dislike doing favors for 
others, even though you tell yourself 
you enjoy it?

Y E S □
Do you refuse to worry about things 
you can’t do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if 
you found yourself suddenly in the 
spotlight at a social gathering?

Y E S

Y E S

□
□

Would you vote for establishing aa 
international language other 
than English?

YES □
□

□

□

□

□

m

□ □

□

- □
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TAe Blscayne 2-Door Sedan—nothing so new or nfc« near the price.

y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y

You'll g et th e best buy on Am ericas best seller!
This new Chevrolet is attracting a bigger share o f America’s passenger car buyers than ever before 
. . . and for bigger-than-ever reasons. It’s the only honest-to-goodness new car in its field. New 
throughout! Y et in many models it's actually the lowest priced of the leading low-priced three.*

more people are buying Chevrolet
rt  ID H P Y D T  TDO with t2111- fade-resist- j j
'U U 'N  V iu M .lL  IJOJu JCjO  ant top up or down, 2 3  

^ . the Impala Convert- •j’1
11  th itT I n t iV  o t h e r  l i i t if 11 ible gives you gull- 9  m a n  a n y  o i n e r  m n u .  wmg glamor at its best ^
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CHEVROLET IS 

THE NO.1
BUY IN
STATION
WAGONS
Five to choose from 
—including the 
lowest priced 9-pas- 
senger model you 
can buy!*

Y
Y
XY
Y 
Y\
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y 
Y „  
Y :  
Y :  
Y' : 
V ; 
Y :  
Y :  
Y i

THE BIGGEST 
S E L U N G ^ ^  

fS  CH EVROLET
T h ere ’ s  a  c h o ic e  o f f i c e  
h i g h - c o m p r e s s i o n  
C h evy  V8’ s !

Chevy's n sells like nobody else's!
People like ike way this Blue-Flame 6 gets the most out of a 
gallon of gas—yet steps with a perkiness that does them proud.

Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y •

/ \ c  ONLY CAR IN ITS FIELD Ifc, 
_ _ _ _ _  ^  

*  ESÎ mMM
e7y PLATE GLASS ALL ARO^ . 

*Based on fist prices.

SINGING SENSATION GALEN DENNING has recently recorded 
two platters for the Liberty label• Galen has been wowing UCSB 
students for two years with his pleasing manner o f  song. In turn9 
Denning credits the students for “ giving me confidence to keep  
working•

Eight Fraternities Fall-Rush 211 Men
Fraternity rushing comes to a _____________________

close tomorrow night when the 
eight fraternities represented on 
the Santa Barbara campus hold 
their preference - night dinners.
Preference night and pledging 
climax the activities of rush week 
in which over 200 rushees par
ticipated.

The rushees, one of the largest 
rush groups in recent years; at
tended open house Thursday 
night at the Lambda Chi Alpha,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Sigma 
and Sigma Pi houses in Isla Vis
ta.

Rushees visited the new Sigma 
Pi house, which was built in Isla 
Vista during the summer, while 
the Lambda Chis held open house 
in their new home. Delta Tau 
Delta; Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Psi 
Zeta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
held ■ their open houses Friday 
night.

Casual afternoon parties were 
held over the weekend, followed 
by evening parties Monday night 
which are again ■ scheduled for 
tonight.

The Inter-Fraternity Council, 
headed by President John Fisca- 
lini, is directing and co-ordinat
ing rush week.

Meeting Soon For l 
Future Teachers

All teaching candidates who 
will receive credentials in Janu
ary, June or August, 1959, are 
urged to attend a placement 
meeting Thursday, Sept. 25, in 
the auditorium of the new class
room building at 4  p.m.

“ This is the only placement 
meeting to be conducted for stu
dents receiving credentials in 
1959, either through the Univer
sity or the state,”  explained E. L. 
Chalberg, Placement Office man
ager.

Gaucho Guitarist Galen Denning ‘Gone’ 
For Record Glory on Liberty Label

by Debby Freiden 
Feature Reporter 

Galen Denning, whose rendi
tions of “ Water Boy,”  “ Country 
Roy”  and “ I’m Evil”  won many 
raves at the recent Gaucho Gam
bol, has recorded two of his own 
compositions, “ Alone Without 
You”  and “ What’ya Gonna D o?” , 
for Liberty Records.

With a release date scheduled 
for this month on his town plat
ter, Galen has also cut a second 
forthcoming disc, “ Senior Prom,”  
penned by Gaucho bandleader 
Hal Brendle, and “ Gonna Build 
a Rocket,”  on the flip side, com
posed by Galen’s arranger, Ray 
Johnson.

Galen won his coveted “ break”  
through KEY-T representatives 
who heard him sing at a Gaucho 
benefit and arranged an audi
tion that led to his contract with 
Liberty.

Started At 16 
The self-taught guitarist, who 

says he “ caught the bug to enter
tain”  when he won a Kiwanis tal
ent sweepstakes award at 16, has 
a well-rounded vocal repertoire 
that includes classical, pop, jazz, 
rock and roll, and folk music.

The lyric baritone, who deliv
ers his songs in an easy and re

numbers with rock-and-roll king 
Elvis Presley.

Credits Elvis
Galen credits Presley as a 

“ great rhythm singer who had a 
big influence in launching the 
rock-a-billy style,”  and adds with 
an amused smile, “ Presley sure 
has the strongest pipes to belt out 
a song like he does.”  Just as 
rock and roll has changed in the 
past five years, Galen believes it 
will continue to progress and pro
duce a new kind of music.

Boone ‘Uninspired’
Galen’s own favorite singer is 

Jerry Vale, whose current hit is 
“ Go Chase a Moonbeam.”  “ Jer
ry’s is a smooth style with lots of 
spirit, and I believe he needs 
more recognition.”  Of current 
top star Pat Boon, Galen says 
“ He has a fine voice —  very 
smooth, if uninspired.”  And of 
Frank Sinatra he points to Nel
son Riddle’s fine arrangements 
that aided his success.

Not a Mimic
Personal satisfaction in a per

formance is all important to Ga
len and he has his own style that 
is a combination o f “ borrowed 
elements”  from many singers. 
But he doesn’t intend to imitate, 

copy any crooner. “ I

sing the way I feel, and the way 
I want to.”

Right now he is plugging for 
the success of his first recordings 
to pave the way for future con
tracts, and would like to continue 
writing and arranging, as well as 
singing and performing as an in
strumentalist.

mimic or

^ P a n ca / ceà  

¿fiat SP/eaée

P A N C A K E  
H O U S E
3514  State St.

Santa Barbara W O  6-1649

laxed manner, explained the 
smooth and light effect of his 
singing in terms of “ relative 
pitch and almost positive tona- 
tion.”  Ballad-wise he is often 
mistaken for Randy Sparks, and 
listeners associate his rock-a-billy

Phils Sioes
“ Famous in the West”  for

Nationally Advertised Brands, Flats to Hi-styled Heels, 
Wholesale or Near Wholesale Cost.

TEL. 5-7835

Every day Every Shoe Sold at

SALE PRICES

PHIL’S Women’s SHOES
1017-A  State St. Santa Barbara

Sm  the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV. 
Air conditioning—temperatures m ade to order. G et a  demonstration.

B i l i  H f W i nOlEn’S SHOP
5850  Hollister 

Ph. 7-4801

F O R W A R DSee your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery! gf§

In

SANTA BARBARA
it's

‘THaeUtinei.
Fashions In Hair

Alw ays 

Popular with 

The College Set

AGAIN 
n n s  YEAR

W e have been fortunate in 
obtaining the hair-dos and 
shapings worn by the coeds 
that were judged the ten 
best dressed college girls 
in America.

• Flip-ette Bang

• Feathery Flip

• Piroette

•  Carovelle

• Little Cling Coif

• Pixie Pouf

• Flounce About Coif

• Bandlet Bob

• Empire Shift

• Recamier-Do

as

Featured in

G L A M O U R
(August Issue)

the

g la m o r o u s

new
c o l l e g e

look

FOR APPOINTMENT 

PHONE 5-8116
Central Downtown 

Location

7 W . VICTORIA
Free Parking directly 

across the Street
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A POINT OF VIEW Coach Carter Calls
continued from page six 

and can only use the slow and 
sometimes futile procedure of 
the vote. And, as is often times 
the case, even that avenue is 
blocked when only one candidate 
is running for an office. We can 
then only signify token discon
tent with aP write-in candidate. 
(This method of expression was 
demonstrated quite clearly in last 
year’s elections when a phantom 
candidate was run for president 
of the ASB.)

One rule o f thumb, then, 
is that' in any valuable and 
creditable organization a mor
al evaluation of the program  
must occur. Since in our sys
tem the student is deprived 
of an opportunity to judge 
his association in an immedi
ate manner, it becomes the 
obligation of the Legislative 
Council to attempt to investi
gate the system at every hand.

Because we have no choice, it 
is a heavy, yet important, bur
den for the Legislative Council. 
We have lost our determination; 
now the Council must discover 
our desires or he damned as fail
ures along with the compulsory 
system.

For Cross Country 
Men; Open O ct 3

With the first practice meet 
only two weeks away, the UCSB 
cross-country team begins prep
arations for its 1958 eight-meet 
schedule. The Gauchos open 
against Ventura Junior College 
in a practice meet on the local 
oval Friday, Oct. 3.

Coach E. J. Carter urges that 
all men interested in trying out 
for the squad report to him im
mediately. “ We need 10 men to 
complete the squad,”  announced 
Carter, “ and at the present time 
there are still many spots on the 
team open.”

Carter hopes to have four let- 
termen returning from last year’s 
squad which finished third be
hind San Diego State and Fresno 
in the conference meet. They are 
Jerry Mullin, Ned Wilson, Ro- 
sendo Castillo and Robert Old
ham.

According to Carter, practice 
sessions will be held daily in the 
afternoon. Men participating in 
cross-country receive %  unit of 
credit, and are eligible for a Cir
cle C award.

WELCOME GAUCHOS
from

COLLEGE CAFE
Good Food at Reasonable Prices 

“ SEE YOU SOON”

5725 Hollister Ave. Goleta

WELCOME GAUCHOS
As in Past Years s

Special consideration to UCSB Students and Faculty 

TIRES • BATTERIES • ACCESSORIES • LUBES

GOLETA ( T E X A C O )  SERVICE
5901 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-9129

Goleta
Bike Headquarters

(Next to the Bank of America)

New arid Used Bicycles 
Repairs Accessories Parts

GOLETA CYCLE and LOCK SHOP 

5890 Hollister Ave. Phone 7-1516

Football Brochure
The 1958 Gaucho Football 

Press Brochure, published by the 
Associated Students, is now on 
sale in the Bookstore for 50 cents.

The 28-page booklet contains 
pictures and personal sketches on 
32 UCSB varsity players, plus 
many other features and pictures. 
Only 100 will be put on public

• sale, according to publicity direc
tor Bob Magruder.

TEL, 5-7835

WELCOME GAUCHOS
from

S M I T H ’ S S PORT I NG GOODS
Headquarters

for Hunters and Fishermen

5727 Hollister Ave. Goleta

WELCOME GAUCHOS
Special Rates to Faculty and Students 

PHOTO HEADQUARTERS

O F  G O L E T A

5798 DAWSON AVENUE PHONE 7-4414

Gauchos 
Welcome Back!

Ü

Goleta Branch

22 Fairview Goleta

WELCOME GAUCHOS
As in the Past

Special Consideration to UCSB Students

MARINE DRY CLEANERS
5877 Hollister Ave. Goleta Phone 7-4202

“ Just O ff the Campus”

FREE PICK-UP —  DELIVERY 

3-Day Service S & H Green Stamps

RELAX AT

GOLETA BEACH PIER
for

LUNCH
SNACK BAR OPEN UNTIL 5 :0 0  P.M .

DeLuxe Hamburgers —  Cheeseburgers —  Malts 
Sandwiches —  Hot Dogs —  Coffee —- Soft Drinks

Also Boats and Motors Ph. 7-2104

SPECIAL PURCHASE
POLISHED COTTON

I V Y  S L A C KS
These P o lish ed  C o tto n , 

Straight Front with Square 

Flap Hip Pocket Slacks 

were to be sold for School 

Opening at 3 .95 . But due 

to the Trucking Strike we 

did not receive them ’til

j

Colors: Beige, Black 

Sizes: 28  to 38

K e g .  1)99 
3 .9 5  

Values

nows

Ivy Style 
Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
All new colors and patterns 
just arrived! Long sleeve in 
ivy style. Would sell 

Reg. at 3 .95

CORDUROY

IVY SUCKS
Tan or charcoal, washable 
corduroy. Ivy style leather- 
bound pockets.

Reg. 7 .98  sellers

Sizes 

29 to 36

199

•THE
FREE

CUSTOMER 
PARKING 
REAR OF 

STORE

HOURS: 
8 :30  TO 6 

MÓN.-THURS. 
8 :30  TO 7 

FRI. & SAT.
“ The Store That Saves You More”  

6 0 1 -6 0 3  STATE ST.

The People of Goleta and Goleta Valley

WELCOME YOU
and Wish You A  Successful Year

GOLETA V A t L E Y  C HAMBER OF COMMERCE
5805  Hollister Avenue - Phone 7-4618
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GOULD ELECTION MARKS CHANGE
by Neil Kleinman

The election of President Gould of Antioch College to the Chan
cellorship o f the Santa Barbara Campus has certain sweeping sig
nificances. On Sept. 19 we officially passed out of the era of a 
small liberal arts college; and we became, for better or worse, a 
large portion of a modern university system.

In the past, Santa Barbara College has had a history 
which was not very different from  that of many other small 
liberal institutions of the last century. Our faculty quite 
naturally was the core of the college; administration was 
only an unfortunate appendage to the obvious function of 
college— teaching.

The faculty were only incidentally administrators, and in fact 
our last two provosts, Drs. Noble and Kuebler, were fundamentally 
teachers and educators.

Chancellor-elect Gould has a reputation, and an impressive 
one at that, as a brilliant administrator. His qualifications in this 
field seem more than adequate, yet we can see that the break has 
finally come between the faculty and the administration.

In the University system the break came at a much 
earlier date; ex-President Sproul first qualified as an ad
ministrator. But what seems to have come, unfortunately, 
finally to us, is the professor whose m ajor role is not to 
profess.

We no longer have a person whose primary aim is to teach 
students. Rather than the faculty as the heart of the college, the 
administrator has taken his place. At least the appointment of 
Gould seems to indicate this.

FROM THE PRESIDENTS DESK . . . s c h o o l  s p ir it  .  .  .

what’s n ew  at 

S ilverw oods?

our entire Natural Shoulder line!
To meet your continued and grow ing  demand fo r  
bu siness, cam pus and casual c loth es in natu ral 
shoulder styling, we have enlarged and broadened our 
natural shoulder line to bring you the widest and 
most complete selection o f  the very newest in natural 
shoulder wear. Illustrated, our new dacron-wool suit, 
meticulously tailored in the modern natural shoulder 
manner, in a p erfect fa b ric  blend fo r  year round 

com fort and added w ear. . .  $ 6  5 .

§§

C a b le - s t i t c h  c a rd ig a n  c la s s ic  1 3 .9 5  

Im p o r te d  c re w  n e c k  S h e t la n d  1 6 .9 5  

N e w  s ty le d  w o o l f la n n e l  b la z e r  3 5 .0 0  

L u x u ry  V ie n n a  s p o r ts  s w e a te r  2 5 .0 0

R e p - t le  s t r ip e  s p o r t  s h i r t  7 .9 5  

S to rm  ja c k e t ,  p i le  l i n in g  2 2 .9 5

C o n t in e n ta l s u e d e  s la c k s ,  

p la in  f r o n t  7 .9 5

A ls o : Striped belts, Bermuda shorts, cotton-knit 
polo sh irts, rep, fou lard  and challis ties , shoes.

S I L V E R W O O D S
n

835 State St. —  Santa Barbara

At the beginning of another 
school year I think it wise that I 
indulge in a discussion of some 
of the factors in student govern
ment as it exists today at UCSB 
in order to acquaint you, the stu
dent, with what might be called 
a concept of a democratic student 
community.

The benefits of student partici
pation in activities constitutes an 
area which in recent years has 
been neglected by all but a few. 
On one hand campus activities 
have ofttimes been viewed as a 
needless supplement to educa
tion, and on the other as a means 
of escaping the rigors of the 
classroom.

By some few another phi
losophy has been held, and 
this I think should be the 
view to eventually prevail. 
Life outside the classroom is 
finally being considered as 
an integral and significant 

- part of education in the 
world today. Some of us are 
coming to recognize and real
ize the fact that campus ac
tivities are actually not extra
curricular, as they have been 
known for so long, but rather 
“ co-curricular”  in that they 
form  a vital part of an edu
cational process.

As students we should all real
ize that accompanying the in
creasing importance of the ac
tivity program must come the 
maturation of the student self- 
government mechanism itself, 
along with its growth as a vital 
force in the campus community. 
Composed of three parts —  the 
students, the faculty and the ad
ministration —  the campus com
munity should recognize the need 
for extensive co-operation by all 
members in order that the end 
product— the student— will have 
the basic traits that will insure 
a secure and successful life in 
the world community. \

This concept of a commu
nity government ] places re
sponsibility on both the ad
ministration and the student. 
The form er must delegate 
sufficient responsibility to 
the students so that the stu
dent governing body will not 
be merely a shell, a debating 
society, or an arena. On the 
other hand, the governing 
body must assume the re
sponsibility which it is as
signed by the students and 
must carry out its duties with 
a developed sense o f service 
to both the student body 
which it represents and the 
University as a whole.

This. I hope will be the spirit 
o f otir own student community 
throughout the coming year that 
a sense of service will multiply 
in every corner to the benefit of_ 
all UCSB.

Sincerely,
Stan McGinley 
AS President

Blue Key Session
Blue Key, the upper-division 

men’s honorary group, will hold 
its first meeting Thursday at 
noon in the Huddle. All old 
members, as well as students in
terested in joining the club, are 
invited to attend.
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A POINT OF VIEW
by JANVS

The other day when we were 
involved in the long tuition-pay
ment line which formed around 
the cashier’s window, we had a 
little bit of time to think about 
the money that we were spend
ing. What especially interested- 
us was the $15 compulsory fee.

To our knowledge the fee has 
been paid for several years, and 
each succeeding year has more 
completely buried the principles 
involved in its compulsory appli
cation. The issues caitnot be dis
regarded simply because a sys
tem, developed in the past, has 
become automatic and tradition
al.

In the involuntary method 
the student no longer has the 
opportunity to express him
self in the most immediate 
manner —  non-payment o f 
dues.

A government which has vol- . 
untary fees allows everyone to 
evaluate for himself the benefits 
of his student body card at least 
semi-annually. If he feels he has 
value received for money expend
ed he will renew his contract with 
the Associated Students for a 
new semester.

Voluntary entrance into 
the association means that the 
members have a more mean
ingful tie with their organiza
tion. The actions of the or
ganization become the stu
dent’s actions, or at least 
he must morally answer for 
them as long as he is a mem
ber of the group.

But for the students in the 
, compulsory system, like ours, the 
outlook is different. The evalu
ation is taken out of our hands. 
We are limited in the means we 
may register our dissatisfaction 

continued on page five

Meet Freshman X. He is an actual student on campus, but 
his true name is unimportant. Freshman X  is 31 years old, mar
ried and has two small children. He is a veteran of World War II, 
but is not attending college under the GI Bill.

Last Thursday Freshman X  registered with more than 
800 of his classmates. As he emerged from  the gym, 
thinking he had completed registration, he was besieged 
by a host of eager “ school spiriters”  selling green beanies, 
rooters’ caps and, of all things, Frosh Bibles (evidently to 
give him some real “ University”  religion).

Although he could not afford to squander $2.50 for these 
“ necessities,”  Freshman X  made the purchases since be was led to 
believe that they were mandatory.

Already this campus has exhibited a great deal of school 
spirit this year. This is good. This is a tribute to the student 
leaders. The Frosh Orientation Assembly was seen by many 
old-timers as the most spirited and successful rally in many 
years.

But when school spirit attempts to compel students who have 
neither the time nor the inclination to take part, then school spirit 
is no longer desirable, but rather becomes perverted.

The Associated Students has an obligation to all its members. 
In the case of Freshman X, this obligation was certainly not met.
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